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Environmental History Meeting
March 1-4, Baton Rouge Louisiana
Contact: Craig Colten, Louisiana State University,
ccolten@lsu.edu
http://www.h-net.org/~environ/ASEH/conferences.html
The 38th Annual Conference of the Pioneer America Society
Springfield, Ohio, October 5-7, 2006
Deadline: 21 August 2006
Contact: Artimus Keiffer, Geography Dept., Wittenberg
University, Springfield, OH  45501,  akeiffer@wittenberg.edu 
The Global Sixties / Les années 1960 et le monde
An Interdisciplinary Conference / 
Une conférence interdisciplinaire
June 13-16, 2007 / 13-16 juin 2007
Deadline / Échéance : 31 August 2006 / 31 août 2006
Contact : Global Sixties, Dept. of History, Queen’s University,
Kingston, ON K7L 3N6 global60@post.queensu.ca
Regionalism and Globalism in Antiquity
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, March 16-17, 2007
Deadline: September 15, 2006
Contact: Robert Todd,  bobbach@interchange.ubc.ca 
http://cnrs.arts.ubc.ca 
The Modern Calvin. John Calvin in Nineteenth and
Twentieth-Century Collective Memory
A book by The Dutch Religious History at the 
VU University in Amsterdam.
Deadline: October 1, 2006 for abstract; 
September 1, 2007 for 
full-length paper.
Contact: Dr. Herman Paul, University of Groningen, P.O. Box
716, 
9700 AS Groningen, 
The Netherlands, 
hermanpaul@gmail.com 
Cultivating the “Next” Agricultural History - Annual
Meeting of the Agricultural 
History Society
Iowa State University, 
June 21-23, 2007
Deadline: 15 October 2006
Contact: David Vaught, 
d-vaught@tamu.edu 
Radical History Review, issue #101: Women,
Transnationalism, and Human Rights
Deadline: 30 August 2006
Contact: rhr@igc.org 
http://chnm.gmu.edu/rhr/rhr.htm   
Special Issue of the Michigan Historical Review
Surrounded by the Great Lakes, Michigan inhabits a transna-
tional region marked by centuries of social, cultural, political,
economic, and environmental interaction. The Michigan
Historical Review welcomes proposals for contributions to a
special issue on “Borderlands” that approaches the Great
Lakes region as a transnational frontier or space, broadly
construed. Articles to be included in the issue must be no
longer than 10,000 words, including endnotes. Potential 
contributors should submit an abstract (200 to 400 words) 
as a Word document attachment. 
Deadline: November 30, 2006
Contact: Submit abstracts and inquiries to
nora.faires@wmich.edu.
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